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Hearty Every Profession and Tt_ XWH1 Rg>
Trade Represented on the I «« OUU|f« WW Ul MJV

Brought Down Thun
“LABORER” CONVENIENT 

GARB TO CLOAK GRAFT.

1 ffepi ' :

orably on 
Raid Claim»

‘

Let Counties of Ulster Settle 
Exclusion Question By 

Ballot.

HOUSE OF COMMONS
GALLERIES CROWDED,

JUS

II. • mDefeats VtfeE,^ rrell in Frèd- 
■pfeyoiKity FI ' 

Twelve. Votes.

MSi
ericton.

- .............. ..........-
Board of Enquiry Finds In Favor of Applicants, Ex

cept in Case vf Tenth Pictou and Third Queen’s 
Regiments—Over Two Thousand Witnesses were 
Examined,

'

Hon. Or. Landry Gives Formal Notice in Provincial Legislature 
Sinking Fund for Redemption of ONLY TWO 0F 6L0 .

council Re-elected

-m to Provide for S 
Publie Debt is Agreed

Special to The «tender*.
Fredericton, tier. 9.—Formel notice 

wee «tree in the 1 eel tint ore title event 
Inb by Hon. Dr. Lender of the budget 
(or Thunder ol title wee*.

There wee only e Intel! ettdi 
of aambar» et thU evening'* eeeelon, 
e good meny of those who bed gone 
to their bootee for the week-end not 
levlng returned. This week will see 
the oonunltteee well under wey, but 

newspapermen. mercuy. oy*»—u.re do* hot roam to be any
Ve^ïïnSd fSS ot for »

JWT eheeta of the Trent VeUey OensJ. The house met at 1,« o’clock.
The pupere coutelntag Ih tdhm Mr. Baxter presented the petition of 
In title meet startling of aodero eosn- y,, o, st John ln r»w o< a blH 
dele were laid on the table af the to *3,™) 52 Victoria chapter 17. 
Commons today. Georgs Howard Per- Hoe. Xf Wilson presented the pe- 
«WOO, member for OrenrlUe to the utton Ofthe N. B. Hydro-toectric 
Ontario legislature conducted thejn- Company to favor of a hUl to amend 
vcotisation and the evldowm'wue tah- their tooorpormtlon act 
an under oath. The chief ofllclala eon. Mr. Tilley «weeded the petition of 
corned are Joseph M. McClellan. cue! the city of St. John ln favor of a bill 
superintendant; A. J. Grant *>»“*?• to provide tor overhead structures 
tending engineer, and Oeorge A. Moth- across streets at St John and to ax
era», auditing engineer at_Otiewa. «opt the harbor master from liability 
Regarding McClellan Mr. Ferguson «retain cases 
said: He bee not only preottaed do- ado. Dr. Lnndry submitted a etete- 
caption and dishonesty himself but meut of the bonded debt ot the town 
has condoned It and winked at It to of St. Andrews, the annual reporte of «Store." and then gow on to say that «h», Jordan Memorial Bahllertum and 
"the chaotic condition rendered cam- «ha Matai Dieu Hospital, Chatham.

examination of the affairs tinpoo- Mr. Baxter moved tor oospenatoa of 
rales to allow introduction of a bill to 
amend the act relating to practice In 
city court ht St. John, 

i Hon. Mr. Flemming move*
I ibftaa totb Imtoaetoas iiHaw .
! SSw.- air. Ftomnflùniitnïiiiceà a 

l Mil to amend the set respecting the 
purchase of leads from the New Srana- 
wlck Railway. He explained that ■ 
previous act passed provided tor pay- 
nnt of 14,000 whereas the amount

to.
DffioMs Spend Money Lavish- 
V Enjoy Life and Pay BIHs 
By Putting Creditors on Pay 
Sheets.

Marchr^Bwkara,towyera. 
doctors, dentists, undertaken, barters.

Arrangement Would Permit 
Any of Counties to be Ex
cluded from Operation of Bill 
if Majority Voted for Exclu-

February Mth uRo., also the auditor 
general'» report for the last fiscal 
year, which waa referred 
He accounts cotnmtttee.

Ottawa, March 9.—“The board feel* Ifclly 
justified In passing favorably upon

responded whenever called tor 
duty. Udder these conditions It waa 
to be expected that there would be an 
enthusiastic response to the govern
or's proclamation of March, 1866, 
when the province waa threatened by 
a hostile force. The evidence given 
by a large number of, vetreana who 
appeared before the board, demon
strated the fact that w

Election One of Closest In 
History of Capital —Result 

Loss to the Temperance 
Fj>rce$;

stm. of
the closest civic elections to the hla- 

of Fredericton Meew Mitchell 
elected Mayor M Fredericton to

day by a majority of twelve over W. 
B. Farrell.

life toff some

to the pub-
inch claims as are to proper 
made by applicants from the 
Beetle militia regiment» or EBudget Next Thuredqf.

Hon. Dr. Landry move* that supply 
be made the order -of the day for 
Thursday next.

Hon. Dr. Landry moved that 300 
copie» of the Journal» of the Houie be 
furnished tor we of the legislature.

The heure went Into committee with 
Mr. Tilley In the chair and agreed to 
a bill to

which are enumerated to the previous 
part at this report except the Tenth 
Pictou and Third Quota's Regiment»."

Buck to the Minding ot the board of 
enquiry appointed to investigate and 
verify the claims of applicants for 
Fenton raid volunteer bounty to the 
Province of Nova Scotia. As the whole 
male population of the province be
tween 19 and 46 were enlisted in 124 
regiments it to seen why Fenian vet
erans are so numerous In that pro- 
vitoA

sion.
London, March 9.—The House ol 

Commons was packed this afternoon 
*P* the frime Minister. Right Hoe. 
Herbert Henry Asquith, was Icudly 
cheered on rising to moke a state
ment upon the Irtab situation on the 
**cwî. «ading ot the Heme Rule 

He said that those who support- 
eq the measure were aa convinced aa 
ever of the soundness of it* principles 
and its machinery (Cheers).

They regard it as an attempt at 
once sincere and considerate to base 
upon a solid foundation the fabric of 
Irish self-government, and they be
lieved that If it were placed upon the 
statute book tomorrow as It stood 
It* practical operation would tnvdlve 
no injustice or oppression either to 
classes or Individuals In Ireland. 

Hundred and Twenty Regiments. (Cheers). He -emphasised the view
_________ -, that If he came forward with sugges-
Commanding officer» on or near tlohs which .if accepted, would require 

the trunk line or on the gulf shore substantial additions and supplement. 
took every precaution for the general ary provision! tr their plan, It waa not 
muster of their men at a moment's because the government was running 
notice, as In almost every Instance away from It, but became, above all 
whore a, regiment waa located on a things, they were anxious that the 
line of railway, tiw «total tor toatsnt china* which waa bettors* to be I*

toot*’ of the Whistle. In severe! in- curlty from the first, ae th*t would 
stances on the shore* which Were eta- ensure the best chance of ultimate 
tlons with piles of wood ready to be dhccess. •
fired at a moment's warning should What, ho asked, were the dangers 
suspicious craft appear In the offing, which lay ahead, and which it was 
Other signals were the firing of a can- the duty <f statesmanship, if It were 
non, ringing of church bells, bonfire possible, to avert? On the one band, 
and tar barrels on the tope of moun- if Home Rule carried there was a 
tains, and in some cases relays of prospect of acute dissension, even of 
horses were provided for the immedh civil strife (Opposition cheers). On 
ate notification ot the men in the out- the other hand, if that stage Homo 
lying districts. Rule were to be shipwrecked or per-

"The board found that 124 regi- maoently mutilated or indefinitely 
ments were bound out for actual ser- postponed, there was In Ireland, ho 
vice as In time of war and more ac- a Whole, at least, an equally formid- 
ttaally mustered by their respective able outlook (Cheers), 
commanding officers ln obedience to (Continued on page 2)
tile proclamation. The board was not 
able to satisfy itself that the Tenth 
Pictou Regiment or the Third Queens 
County Regiment were mustered.”

the call to

proclamation ot Match if, 1866, prac
tically all the men In the province be
tween If and 45 years of age promptly 
responded. Farming, fishing and other 
vocations were laid aside for a time 
in every part of the country to make 
preparations tor the muster. Not a 
district was overlooked by the mili
tary authorities and drilling was uni
versal. Arms and ammunition were 
sent from Halifax to several of the 
country regiments; but for the most 
part drilling was without arms, ac
coutrements or uniforms.

As to the spirit of the province, the 
following from the report of the com
mission is eloquent testimony:

consolidate acts providing for in»u the issue of debentures onacoount of *** 
New Brunswick Coal and RsIlWay.
Hen. Dr. Landry said that between de
ficits and capital expenditure, the 
Central Railway had oast the province

was
bill.

Idatop had been to civic 
s years *past and » close

___ ___ ____ expect»* The final count
was 4M to «to and'with only seven 

aecresarv to switch 
mf tonight that a 
defended oe behalf

The report la most extensive. 
Charles L. Panel, secretary of the 
militia department, presided over 4he 
commission. E. P. M.\White, of Jhe 
department wee a member as were 
19 residents of Nova Scotia, while O. 
A R. Rowlings, barrister of Sydney, 
waa retained as couneel.

The hoard held forty-live «restons 
varying from one to three days. Wit
nesses were examined to the number

to have all grrtpqd together with ad
ditional amounts dee when the C.P.R. 
took over the rallwây, which with to- 
terret amounted to H7.tM.49. The hill 
also provided a special sinking feed. 

The committee also agreed to a Mil 
«3d tor the re

tire result It to 
recount may be 
of Mr. Farrell.

There were contests tor aldermen to 
three of fivp waydaaod the result» 
were In striking coatrest to the mayor, 
ally veto and shewed that many elec
tors did nut vote tor Mthar er the can
didates for. mayor. ■■■■■I 

Aid. Freer H. Everett, who wag re
elected to St Atari word, tod the poll 
with HO votes. Among 
■■■■Clark. Who w

)

to provide a slaking 
demotion of public debt 
■H Mr. Flemming exptotood that 
to thtoday with snob a demand tor ex
penditure and borrowing tor What were 
dlacloaad to be noces sari ties it would 
he Hit hr the people tout It was well 
tor the province to be mating prepar
ations to provide tor dtaKture Irenes, 
■Hf is. Thlablllpro-

Hon.
of 3,412. Meet of the officers of 19S4 
Bow living, the report says, came be
fore the board and their statements 
ware unanimous as to the general re
sponse to the order to muster after 
the Irene ot the proclamation of the
"’rSTrepoitniaka» It clear (that Nova

«■’SssaThe name "Bessie Butler” occurs 
often. She Is • vessel. She was chris
tened on the canal sad "McClellanI '» to extend 

of pstvntathe
Pt

plete military organlxatlon and that 
the people were heartily to favor ot 
the defence..-C'.-Sh-S.-ZUS'S

stood'dk. there waa a funeral also 
£* .McClellan ordered a wreath to 
«bpwWgrtof of the canal employees. 
Mr. Btodewaa paid for the wreath In 
the same way. His name appears at 
other tftoea for similar ‘Tabor.”

Hotelkeepers were paid for board 
at their hotel» by being put on the 
pay-sheets aa laborers.. Among them 
were A & Spillman, Heating»; A G.

as a sat oft 
body's Whole Male Population Enlisted.of Trade publicity

' Declaration proceedings took place 
In the Opera House about 6.10 o'clock. 
The new council declared elected iras

Mes, the utter should be-a*eclflcal- 
ly elated. There should alee, he felt, 
be some control of mnalelpaUtlre In 
such "ffRJ+trt

It weft decided to have a special act 
to deal with this question.

House adjourned at 9.3* p. m.

"The whole male population of the 
province above the age of 16 at that 
time whs organized into regiments 
and these regiments annually were 
called out to drill," says the report 
Under Sir W. F. Williams, (the htnfo 
of Kars), Lt Governor of the province 
and commander-ln-chief of the forces, 
the provincial militia system was 
complete and reached to the remotest 
sections of a sparsely settled country. 

Inspections were annually made and 
few absentees, even at annual batai
llon drills, were recorded.. Every male 
Inhabitant was more or 1 
with the military exercises and cheer-

necessary to complete the purchase
was 14,800.
• Hon. Dr. 
méat of the 
from the close of

5S presented a state- 
revenue fund 

»WBl year to Mitchell. AldermenMayor, Mi 
Wellington weed. M. L. Stevenson and 
a B. Ebbett; St. Ann', ward, F. H. 
Everett and A. B. Kitchen; Carleton 
ward, T. B. Wilkinson and John Mo
ver; Queen's ward, W. J. Osborne and 
J. M. Lament; King’s ward, John A 
Reid and George McKnlght 

The result of the election takes con
trol of the council away from the party 
who’have been dominant tor the peat 
year, the ultra temperance forces be
ing In minority.

The vote fellows:

THE GULDEN 
JIRHtEE NHL

k «Era

HEW SIMLawless, Lakefleld, and Qob Cay goon, 
W. W. Darcy, Burleigh; Hector Camp- 

. bell, Klrkfield, G. N. Graham. Peter- 
bore; Patrick Hogan, Peterbero, and

Peterboro business men seem to 
have rioted In the graft and nmongat 
the names of these 'Laborers" W-. F. 
Nelson, who conducts a typewriting 
oSce, D. McKercher, veterinary sur
geon, W.H.Hamllton, grocer; T. Lane, 
furoltdfe dealer; A. Gibson, le waller; 
W. P. Nelson, broker; W.H. Robinson, 
proprietor at the Times' newspaper; 
B. Stager, second-hand store keeper; 
OMaa implante, lawyer; H. 8. McDon
ald, druggist; Dv Driman. furniture 
dealer; 8. Oke, fruit merchant; Harry 
Long, confectioner; H. qareey, bar
ber: W. J. O'Brien, grooer; ud R. M. 
Roy, photographer.

EDI ns
IS HO

house," concluded Dr. Reid. "I stysll 
take it up tomorrow with the officers 
of the department and I shall go Inti 
it very thoroughly. I trust this dis
cussion will do good in the future in
sofar as the inspection of lines for 
subsidies. I shall be only too pleased 
to bring down the return at the earli
est possible moment."

Mr. H. F. McLeod. York, N. B„ said 
Mr. Carvell was evidently not making 
any attack upon thé government

Mr. McLeod continuing said there 
was absolutely no connection between 
tiie nomination and the payment of 
extra subsidy to Mr. Pindar.

“I place myself on record," said Mr. 
McLeod, "as agreeing with many of 
the facts adduced by Mr. Carvell and 
I say that the minister should Investi
gate it dnd put it right 1

"I do not know where the money 
has gone, but if Mr. Finder ever got 
It be has got it yet I d*. not believe 
Mr. Finder has got much of this mon
ey. Mr. Finder Is not a good business 
man. Mr. Finder built that road In a 
slipshod way. He did not taka ad
vantage of the economic conditions 
to build thft road in the most econom
ical way, in which It should have been 
built. I do not know whether Mr. 
Finder has anja money or not, but my 
hon. friend will not dare to charge 
against any man In New Brunswick 
or in Canada that be receivqfl one 
dollar of that money wrongfully from 
Mr. Finder. If he could, he would, 
but he cannot. Nobody received any 
of that money wrongfully, and not one 
dollar of it went to any campaign fund 
My> bon. friend will not charge that it 
did." •

Mr. Carvell concluded the debate.
I merely rise now, after the statements 
of the government member for York 
to suggest that the minister should 
not now restrict the investigation to 
any departmental Inquiry, but should 
forthwith appoint a royal commission 
to sift the matter to the bottom. The, 
remarkable and frank corroboration 
of’my chargee by one cf the ministers 
own supporters should surely necessi
tate such action. He has staled what 
I believed Mr. Johneton to not LLe 
real sinner. I would urpt the ap
pointment of a royal coqimlasibn and 
sift the serious matter to the bottom.

The House then passed Mr. Carvell'* 
motion for the producticn of the cor
respondence. <

familiar

the company a double subsidy amount
ing to 918,200 per mile. E. V. John
ston, the Inspecting 
department of rat 
with subsidies, had 
road had cost $22, 
during a legal case

mm
twelve

no political motive had been «charged 
or that there bad been no charge that 
the government had knowingly 'done 
wrong. If the statements were cor
rect it was clear that Mr. Johnston 
had not done his duty properly In re
porting on the cost of the road.

Mr. Johnston reported to the minis
ter of railways that he had gone 
tiie road twice and believed that the 
estimate of cost on which the subsidy 
was asked was correct and that an ex
amination of the profits led him to 
believe that the reported cost was 
moderate. * From Mr. Brown, engineer 
of the Southampton Railway, Mr. John
ston bad obtained a statement of the 
quantities and character of the mater
ial moved and had cor firmed them by 
personal examination. The first made 
was for a cost of $242,580 for -the road 
or $18,400 per mile. Subsequently an, 
examination waa made in October, 

to® estimate was made at 
$288,617 or $22,726 per mile. On the 
completion of the work an examine 
tton and a final estimate of cost was 
made and the cost was then reported 
to have been slightly increased to $22.- 
964 per mile. \

The engineer reported that there 
had been moved 5,600 voids of earth 
under water While Mr. Carvell de
clared that there had been no earth 
moved under water. Mr. Johnston re
ported there had been J 2.800 yards of 
rock moved and Mr. Carvell put the 
amount at little more than four thou-

-.Hon. Dr. Reid said that such differ
ence, were amazing and almoet In
comprehensible. He read a letter of 
Hr. Bowden, chief engineer of the 
railway department to Mr. Cochrane 
certifying that the road had been com
pleted aqd the cost had been 9291.617 
or 122,954 per mile.

and the other was to ana Mr. Reid-added that Mr. Johnson
...___ _ *" W* «*« net the sort of otoolal who would

,eating Tort. But wm be suspected of either wrongdoing or
■toted for that position. • of Inefficiency. He had entered the

Summing up. Mr- Carvell declared service of the government In 1S69 on 
that Mr. Ptmler bad received to esta survey of the Intercolonial, he had 

We Standard from the Domlnlqn 981,200; In bondi been on the survey of the C. P. R. the
IffiSek 9 —The matter of the from ,h* ,ls?'*80 ?S * *“?■ («lowing year When the work was he-

2SÎW Ks,;s.?s:ffi«5i5 rsu-Mss.ffsrs,»
—rohd. Mr Carvell I*67-616 Mr P12der ^ U»«fl|re assistant engineer In 1900 end to that 

had bean deni Betted a profit after _the road W at Inspecting engineer In 1902. "He 
ent should nn. ballt ®f 0T,r »6»-000. 11 es» <!>• duty j, » old men and a tried official and 
sloe to InveK of the government to appoint a royal it u hard for me to believe that he 

oo SI mission to investigate the Whole could hâve gone over this work and 
he said, matter and to tores Mr. Finder to made a report which fairly could ha 

Iritis on the C, F A reatoro to the Dominion at least $40.- subject to the criticism which it bee 
River, e distance of °00. received tonight I feel that I should

In 1909 the company re- Host Dr. Reid commended Mr. Car not come to a conclusion now and cen- 
' leU for the moderate preeentotlon Of sure a veteran official of the govern-

splaea to bring down the ment 1 am glad the hon. member 
he wee glad to beer (hat has brought this matter before the W.

For Mayor. the
68(1M. Mitchell , .. 

W. B. FarrellÂ 668 &For Aldermen. 
Stf Ann’s Word—

F. H. Everett ..
A. B. Kitchen ..
J. J. Weddell -. - 

•s Ward- 
Osborne ..

. Lemont . 
cCatherin .

Henson ..
King's Ward—

J, A. Rem 
Geo. McKnlght .

Woodstock, Mar. 9.—The Woodstock W. 0. Clarke .... 
Agricultural School opened this morn
ing at 9 o’clock with an enrollment of 
twenty-Bvo from various part, of th, 
province. Thera were no formal ex-

standpoint

practical demonstration ln the prum

•aid
board tor this purpose. * pU of roll had

buy and Its oars and tandllng before ptontin, were dtwimwd la

Toronto ; Puts In Claim for 

Holding of the Cetebrsrtion 
In the Queen Clay,

Woodstock Agricultural School 

Opened Yesterday and Short 
Course In Practical Farm

ing Inaugurated— Twenty- 
Five Enrolled.

that860 less725 rmlle. An arran 
made between the c< 
B. Stewart whereby 
build the line for 
jguarantees. When \ 
little that road was 
rectors cancelled th 
gave the 
etc., to J. K. «MW. 
company, Stewart tt 
ages, claiming the 
difference between

per717

TS to
W. 829 andFar Family Portraits 

Fenelon Falla folk had a hlte off the

Staunton, photographer, and R,
I .Jtoong'n PotoL :

Cornell University had a represen
tative on Uie idhto the perron of an 
tadergredunta who was entered aa a 
''laborer" to pay for some aloe Photos 
he took of toe McClellan family and

fmmd
a "laborer,'but the account tor which

. ÏJ^œdW^SSi
name and got 9309. put nobody knows 
who «ot tV And now w# come to an
other class of "wort” F. Bandy. Q,

. T. R. station agent at Peterboro, to 
town on thé pay roll as a carpenter. Flaws, to pay tor aapootol train to 

.take some rooters,to Fenelon Falls to 
hear Hon. Goo. P. Graham, Hon. J. R. 
Btratton'a name turn» up here. He

ïïÿratt^M?-M:
v- - ti.xMro'ThljSUS:

• > &

ie to pey for the ,

j. 7241 how
D. 605

472 andOttawa, Mar. 9—Canada will cel* 
brute to 1*17 on • somewhat elaborate 
•cale the «Moth anniversary at toe 
establishment of Confederation. This 
announcement waa made bp Premier 
Borden to parliament today, but the 
Premier added that no cooclueloo had 
yot been cote» to aa to the character 
and extent at ton celebration.

The Preitaler’a announcement fol
lowed a speech by Hoe. Mr. Lemieux

subsidies,
811l
715

the691 of
Total vote registered ............ 1392

Total eligible vote—1685. •Idles, etc.
The case came bef 

Court of New Brunsw 
established that the 
lees then twelve thoi 

Mr. Carvell declar 
gineer’s report contai 
of $28,000 for three 
Loose rock and hard 
under water, and o 
connection with thei 
been swpra by the r 
work that not one c 
leted *hd then not i 
paid to th

Id not see how it

SOWTQN 
EE CE 
il COMMONS

manager of toe cost
of Peterboro, Is down os

en
tailing tor some fitting commemora
tion of the event The former port 
master-general suggneted government 
encouragement Of the projected Inter
national exhibition, and read 
from letteS from over , 100 a 
Canadian cltka tad totale «

had
themm Heona

rear
a tt« son for It 

Mr. Carvell recalle 
been a bye-election 
about tola' time. Mi 
the local legislature.

STMÜ1

rantotato too only city capable ot 

“ - He woiUdUhe to rob a^-'-

B..Mr, McLeod Agrees that There 

is Need for Thorough Prob
ing of Whole Affair—Sug

gestion for Royal Commis
sion.
LaS?

in

to
tt

»
i The

If of hOQltofor
PÜ S:v

§SÊ
i

P BILL, \ .of

TRIBUT f TO SIR GEO. ROSSWUiflb r to Toroptt. March 9.—The Ontario leg
islature this afternoon honored 'h* 
memory of the tote Sir George Ross, 
once premier of the province, by waiv
ing nil formal business and adjourn
ing after tributes of respect to the 
dead statesmen’* memory hMl been 
paid by Hon. J. J. FBy, attorney sen- 
oral and acting premier, and by N. 

Rowell, leader ot the opposition.
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